Indonesia’s First Mining Conservation Consultant

Official Partner
Auger Sistem Indonesia

www.banti.co.id
PT BANTI with more than 10 years experience as a Mining Consultant & Training Provider in the Mining sector. We are the only official consultant Auger Mining in Indonesia, we provide the best service for you in the form of technical consulting for the application of Auger Mining technology on coal. We have successfully brought several mining companies in Indonesia to conserve mineral and coal resources, we established ourselves as the first mining consultant in Indonesia focusing on the conservation of mineral and coal resources by bringing the best technologies in the field of geology and mining as a solution to mining in Indonesia.

As a Training Provider in the mining sector We Also Organize DIKLAT mining competence, technical guidance, Inhouses Training, and Training to improve skills in the mining.

---

**BRIEF**

PT BANTI TEKNO INVESTAMA

“Indonesia’s First Mining Conservation Consultant”

---

**OUR LEGALITY**

| SK- MENKUMHAM | : AHU-0015857.AH.01.02.TAHUN 2019 |
| NIB | : 9120200332829 |
| IZIN USAHA - TRAINING PROVIDER | : 9120200332829 - 22 Maret 2019 |
| SIUJP | : 152/I/IUJP/PMDN/2018 |

---

**OUR ASSOCIATE**

Coal Augering Services

Auger Sistem Indonesia
CONSULTING

- Auger Mining Consultant Services
- Mining Contractor Management
- Survey Topography, Bathimetry, UAV, LiDar
- Geophysical Logging Services
- Geotechnical Services
- Hydrogeology Services
- Exploration, Drilling and Geological Modelling
- Mine Design, Mine Drainage and Scheduling
- Mine Feasibility Study Services
- Drill and Blast Services
- Reclamation and Mine Closure
- Environment Impact Assessment (AMDAL)
- Tunneling and Underground Services

TRAINING

- DIKLAT & Uji Kompetensi POP, POM & POU
- DIKLAT & Uji Kompetensi CPI - KCMI
- DIKLAT & Uji Kompetensi Juru Ukur Tambang
- WORKSHOP & BIMTEK Mining Policy
- Inhouse Training
- Mining Geotechnical & Hydrogeology Training
- Mining Geostatistic Training
- Mine Dewatering Training
- Mine Planning Training
- Frist Aid Training
- Fire Fighting Training
- Training K3 Training
- etc.

OUR CLIENT
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